RENTAL SPACES & RATES
GRAND LOBBY

Friday & Saturday
$5,000
Sunday through
Thursday $4,500

SECOND
FLOOR LOBBY

$2,000

This elegant space features impressive granite architecture, high ceilings, a three-story
spiral staircase, and the rotunda with our colorful terrazzo mosaic floor. Perfect for
weddings, corporate dinners, and galas. Available after 6:00 pm.
CAPACITY: 450 SEATED, 600 STANDING, 525 THEATER STYLE

This space is well-suited for smaller groups, or may be used in junction with another space
for larger events. Terrific for a cocktail hour or wedding ceremony, this lobby offers a great
view of the mosaic below and holds a statue of our namesake Bob Bullock. Available after
6:00 pm.
CAPACITY: 150 SEATED, 300 STANDING, 225 THEATER STYLE

Night
$2,500

AUSTIN ROOM

Day
$2,000

THE STORY OF
TEXAS CAFE

$1,500

$1,800
Add-on $1,300

3,750 SQ. FT.

Located on the third floor of the Museum, this versatile room is a blank canvas for creating
one-of-a-kind events. Great for meetings, luncheons or live music. Available for daytime
and evening rentals.
CAPACITY: 350 SEATED, 500 STANDING, 425 THEATER STYLE

7,300 SQ. FT.

Enjoy table seating in our cafe and veranda with a view of the Lone Star Plaza. Ideal for a
lounge area or gathering space during large events, the cafe provides additional seating in
conjunction with the rental of another event space. Available after 6:00 pm.
CAPACITY: 190 SEATED

TEXAS SPIRIT
THEATER

9,750 SQ. FT.

3,700 SQ. FT.

This multi-sensory theater is available for film screenings, presentations, and conferences.
Provide your guests additional entertainment with a screening of the Museum’s Star
of Destiny or Shipwrecked films that boast fun special effects. Available after 6:00 pm.
Daytime availability subject to approval.
CAPACITY: 190 SEATED

MUSEUM
EXHIBITIONS

BOARDROOM

Full access $1,000
One level $500

Full day $1,800
Half day $1,000

Give your guests a true Texas experience and explore three floors of engaging galleries
and Texas history. The Museum is home to thousands of original artifacts, as well as
rotating special exhibitions. There is always something new to see in the galleries.
MUST BE RENTED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANOTHER OF THE
MUSEUM’S EVENT SPACES.

A formal meeting room located on the 4th floor of the Museum with comfortable leather
chairs and a bird’s eye view of the rotunda. Ideal for executive and corporate off-site
meetings.
CAPACITY: 18 SEATED

LONE STAR
PLAZA

$1500

34,000 SQ. FT.

825 SQ. FT.

The Lone Star Plaza is the Museum’s signature outdoor event space featuring the iconic
bronze star. Its generous capacity makes this a versatile space for large events. Additional
security required. Available after 6:00 pm.
CAPACITY: 575 SEATED, 1,200 STANDING, 1,100 THEATER STYLE

EVENT SECURITY
The Bullock Museum requires most events to have security
provided by Texas Department of Public Safety Security, at a
rate of $95/hour per officer, with a 4 hour minimum.
For more information please contact the Events Department
at Events@TheStoryofTexas.com.

8,694 SQ. FT.

The Bullock Museum offers a 20% discount on rentals for
501(c)(3) nonprofit organizations, and government agencies.
All pricing is based on a four-hour minimum. Additional costs
apply for rentals exceeding four hours.

